
Capital Hash House Harriers – Run 2079 -  

Mixo - Chisholm to Cooma  
 

Well, it started well with a run up and through lower Chisholm, past my old House in Enid Lorimer, 

ahhh the Pizza memories. It was also a good memory for me as all the older runners will remember 

my girls around the circle in the back yard, well my youngest did her first full hash run with this run, 

hopefully many more. 

 

The fun started to happen when we started moving through upper Chisholm and things started to 

get hairy. The group I was in got totally lost near the railway line, mainly because Ankle Biter is so 

short he couldn’t see the trail over the long grass. Anyhow a loooong run/walk of around 8km, but a 

pleasant day and drink stop made it worth it. 

 

Run Report – Ankle Biter- Got to the fence near the railway line and thought, it won’t go through 

here…wrong. Checks were a bit dodgy score 2.2 

 

Walk Report – Pop T- A long way, good checks, but got lost score 5.5 GM promptly dropped the 

score to -30. Second walk reporter for validation KWhine, used all her swear words on the run, 

.really? 

Virgin– Alex Pitman, Centrefold took the down down for her as she had a better drinking offer 

elsewhere! 

 

Charges 

Infallible- No hash gear on run 

JR/Suellen – musical chairs 

Ankle Biter – Shit checking, also for being the Leprechaun at the end of the rainbow 

All- for crossing the border into NSW without a good reason 

Mixo- Hare 

Greasy – Blowing horn in circle and watching TV 

DT&HF-for disappearing DT 

Poo S- Drinking out of a paper bag also a thank you for rescuing Blue Hawaii 

Pop Tart, for watching a movie during last week’s Zoom circle 

 

Awards 

Virtual Goldmember award to Poo Shooter  

Royal Order of the Rusty Railway Nail - Dangles 

Virtual Horseshit Award to Mixo, I have a list of the real awards, I know who you are!! 

 

Birthdays/Anniversaries 

Box 178, Gerbils 696, Party Pie 340, Poo Shooter 500 (wheres my firkin Mug!!), Sunbean 145 

 

Jokes 

Infallible 

 

Next week’s run 

Run 2080 – Hidden Flagon– Calwell Netball Courts, Were St Calwell (car park) from 2pm Sunday 


